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Introductio
The influenceofideas and idealsis not found in patternsofactions rigidly determined,and the sensedcontinuity of culturesis
never formulated unambiguously.What is effective on men's
mindsand feelingsand what persistsin their thought andimagina
tion are only partially and temporarily expressedin bodiesofdoctrines foundin oneageandtransmittedfrom ageto ege.The story
ofideal influenceandcultural continuitycannotbe told definitelyor
finally. Doctrinesand beliefsare modifiedas they are repeatedand
reinforcedin traditions,and the history of the commonpest must
be re-examinedand reformulatedby each age and by each community to accountfor the emergenceof new circumstancesthat
give agesand communitiestheir peculiarcharacterand spirit. Old
and new, tradition and change,permanenceand relativity are not
simple opposites,nor are they simply discoveredin the facts of
in the theorie
humanactionandexpression.They are encountered
and historiesby which the facts are explainedand in which new
succeedsold, old supplantsnew, and theory and history becom
themselvesparts of a processin which continuity and changeare
mingled in the prosecution of a common inquiry and unending
dialogue.
In the inquiry that has associatedmen in progressivelylarger
andmore interdependent
groups,menhaveturnedfrom investigat
ing immediatepracdcalproblemsto makingandenioyingthingsof
beautyor to speculatingon eternalmysteriesand enigmas-some
times combining practical, aesthetic,and theoretic; sometime
separatingthe accumulationsof knowledge,not only from the errors discardedand the ignorancesuperseded,
but also from other
humanaccomplishments
classifiedfor that purposeas emotional
imaginative,or mystic; sometimesusingpastacquisitionsof knowledgeor informationas instrumentsfor further inquiry; sometime
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returningto hypothesesprematurelydiscarded,or refurbishingaccepteddoctrinesto adjustthem to newer data, or abandoningthe
old and constructingradically new theories and amassingdata
which were inaccessibleuntil the conceptsthat marked them off
were discoveredor formed.In the dialoguewhich beganbeforethe
beginningof history, interlocutorshaveparticipatedfor a time and
then have disappeared,
while others,more recently arrived, have
continuedthe themes their predecessors
had discussedand the
words they had used-sometimesforgetful of the original problem
or ingeniousin discoveringunsuspected
aspects,and often insensi
tive to the meaningsin which the words were used when they
picked up the threadof discussionor inattentiveto the nuancesof
distinctionsthe words once carried; sometimesintroducingnew
problemswhich bentthe alteredwords to still newermeaningsand
associations
and which alteredthe old arts and techniquesofstatement and proof; sometimesadaptingnewly devisedinstrumentsto
transformold problems.
The commoninquiry andadventure,the continuingdialogueand
co-operationare,like everythingelse,subjectmatterfor theory and
science.Human natureand humancommunityhavebeenset forth
and orderedaccordingto theological,anthropological,biological
philosophical,metaphysical,psychological,semantic,sociological
geographic,cosmological,
or economicprinciples.Historiesrecount
the successions
or patternsofaction and thoughtwith the aid ofone
or anotherofthesedoctrinesandin substantiation
ofits assumption
But the relationsofthe sciencesand the successions
ofthe histories
are,in turn, stepsin the inquiry andphasesin the dialogue.Participantsin the inquiry andspeakersin the dialogueproceedas ifthey
wereengaged
uniquelyin promotingacceptance
of truedoctrinesand
soundproofsin a contextofacceptedfactsandestablished
sciences
andour analysesofstates ofaffairs, actualandpast,are frequently
framedas if doctrine,belief,and actionfall into placeby conforming to uniquepatternsor sequences
historicallydeterminedanddisputableonly by the ignorant,the biased,or the malicious.Yet the
ambiguityof conceptsin theoreticdisputationsandthe multiplicity

of interpretations of historical facts may also suggest, not that we
ought to eliminate ambiguity from our statements or that we shall
ever be able to do so, if that were desirable, nor that we ought to
agree on the facts of our situation, but rather that our efforts to use
knowledge and history to guide actions are involved in problems
similar to those of scientists faced by opposed hypotheses and to
those historians faced by mutually inconsistent interpretations.
It is difficult to apply knowledge to action, not only becausethe
motives that lead men to act are not basically, or even largely, rational, but also becausewhat is advancedas relevant knowledge in
any problematic situation is not a single consistent body of doctrine
and does not indicate a unique course of action. We have almost
ceasedto notice, to cite one striking example, the differences and
oppositions between the diagnosis of the problems of our times
which traces the persistent crises of a scientific and technological
age to the fact that our moral and spiritual development has not
kept pace with our scientific and technological advance and the
diagnosis ofour troubles as due to the fact that the social sciences
have lagged behind the natural sciencesand that our power to control nature exceedsour power to control man. It is difficult to learn
from history, not only becausethe past is never wholly repeated
and what is relevant in analogies from the past is not easily determined, but also because what is advanced as history reflects the
circumstances and convictions among which the history was conceived as well as the conditions and actions it sets forth. Historians
in the West have in recent decades constructed accounts of the
characteristics of civilizations, their development, deca/, and death,
to balance Marxist inquiries into history as part of the scienceof
the history of society according to which society moves inevitably
through fixed stages determined by relations and means ofproduction to an ideal classlesssociet/; not only are the histories contradictory in the data selected, in the interpretations put on common
data, and in the relations found to connect data, but also it is not
immediately apparent how men may learn from either account to
advance or prevent processeswhich are inevitable or, at least, to
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which no exceptionshavebeenrecorded.The problemswhich arise
in applyingscienceor history to actionare not scientificor historical: in their theoreticform they are metaphysicalproblemsof first
principles; in their practical form they are rhetoricalproblemsof
persuasion.
The problemsof a culture and of the relationsamongculftres,
which are statedin theory andnarratedin history, are encountere
and resolvedin the clashof theoriesand the oppositionsof traditions. A communityor a civilizationis a productof antecedentcircumstances;it is also an expressionof a set of beliefsconcemin
the natureof thingsandanevaluationof what is worth while' Withconditionsareinterin the communityor the culture,the antecedent
pretedin a variety of histories,andthe cornmonbeliefsconcemin
realiry and valuesare interpretedin a variety of theories.Commitmentsand convictionsconcerningwhat is true and what is imporand those
tant are mingledin the operationofhistorical processes,
to princommitted
in
histories
expounded
in
turn,
are
processes,
ofthe
conse
interpretations
historical
cipleswhich resultin variant
quencesofconvictions.They havetheir groundsin reality andprocandscience
esses,but thosegroundsare formulatedin philosophies
humanand
of
in
sphere
the
to
take
account,
which are constructed
andamongthe
socialactions,of the differencesamongphilosophies
organizationsofsciences.Tiadition hasbeenthe channelas well as
the obstacleofchange.Revolutionshavesoughtthe new by a return
to the old, and,when they havesoughtto avoid the old, they have
rediscoveredold ways and values,old predicamentsand problem
at the peak oftheir revolutionarysuccess.Philosophersand scien
tists haveorganizedsymbolsin demonstrativesystems,havesough
the verificationof systemsin facts and experience,and have profor
moteddoctrinesand methodsin an effort to secureacceptance
ofall men,or ofthe exPertsor the educatedor
them by a consensus
least,
at
ofa schoolor a sector a Pafty' but they have
or,
the elite,
alsorecognizedthat their systemsof symbols,their empiricalverifications,andtheir proofsdependon the formationof conceptswhich

face out on the unexplored and determine the alterations or revolutions of their systems.
In the processesof objective history (which include among historical phenomenathe construction ofhistories by historians) and in
the processesof objective nature (which include among empirical
social facts the formation oftheories by scientists and philosophers)
continuity and change are found in themes and concepts, arts and
techniques, data and purposes. A civilization which has a common
past and a common set of values is bound together by symbols
which are the source of common action and mutual confidence and
understanding.So long as the symbols are viable, the civilization is
vital, and the symbols are a source only ofconcepts for inquiry and
themes for discussion. The symbols of a civilization by which men
live and act are elaborated in myth and history, in belief and knowledge. A crisis of civilization is a failure of symbols as a bond binding
men in the community they previously recognized and as an inspiration leading them to common action for common purposes.
New histories are then composedand new efforts are made to convert all men or an elite or a sect to one of the doctrines which interpret reality and values. Such efforts succeedsometimes, but they
never secure more than partial and temporary consensus,and their
successin the past has usually been due less to the values or the
truths they celebrate than to some speciesof force-the influence of
material and economiccircumstance,social pressure,political control, or military power. Even when they are successful,moreover,
the form and content of doctrine and belief are modified by the
same processesthat lead to the resolution of differences of belief
and doctrine by conviction and force, by influence and resistancethe successof peaceful and violent social change is due to the efficacy of the themes and the concepts, the arts and the techniques,
which are the sourcesof the interpretations we give to the nature of
things and to their operation and development.
The four themes which are treated in the essays brought together in this volume-love, truth, freedom, and imitation-are
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themeswhich were fust givena prominentplacein the inquiry an
the dialogueof Westerncivilizationby Greekpoets,statesmen,
an
philosophers.They have continuedsinceantiquity to be concept
aboutwhich menhaveorganizedinquiry into, anddiscussion
of, our
commonlives and pu{poses.The history of the influenceof the
Greeks has beenretold in every agefrom Alexandria and Rome to
presentdayformulationsof an emergingworld community,but the
differentjudgmentsofthe adequacyoftheir idealsandconceptio
have themselvesbeenparts of the discussionof commonthemes
The influenceof the Greekshasbeenexaltedanddisputedfor quali
ties attributedto them and for reasonsallegedto accountfor or to
diminishtheir accomplishments.
The miracle of Greecewas that
one small community of men-not indeed of all Greeks but of
Greeksresidentin Athensduring a few generations--developed
so
many themesand perfectedso many techniquesthat have con
tinued to occupymen in their individuallives, their arts, their as
sociation,and their pursuit of knowledge,wisdom, and spiritua
values.
Love, truth, freedom, and imitation have been defined, developed, and appliedin theorieswhich depan from Greek concep
tions; and the histories which recount the developmentof thos
themesfind Greek practicesand doctrinesdeficientin many respects.The Greek doctrineof love, despitethe lofty reachesand
subtleelaborationsof the Platonictheory, wassupplemented
by the
Christianconceptionof divine love and charity. Yet St. Augustin
foundthe themesandthe dialecticfor the systematicformulationof
Christiancharity in the doctrinesof Plotinus..
Greek mathematicians,astronomers,physicians,and philoso
phers,despitethe progressthey madein formalizing,systematizin
and advancingknowledge in astronomy,mathemadcs,physics
meteorology,and biology, and despitetheir monumentalconsrruc
tion of logical devicesand techniquesand their profoundexplora
tions of the nature and requirementsof truth, did not succeedin
elaboratingthe instruments,in definingthe concepts,or in making
the measurements
requiredfor the establishmenr
of empiricaland
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experimentalsciences.Yet at each stage of the developmentof
modernsciencethe themesand the problemson which the Greeks
exercisedtheir ingenuityreappear,sometimesin explicit reference
sometimesin distantecho,sometimesin distortedrefutation: Copernicus quotes Greek astronomicaltheories which he learne
aboutfrom Cicero; Galileo developedhis mechanicsin the contex
of the disputesof Aristoteliansand Averroistsin Padua;Descane
inventedhis geometryto solve problemsposedby Greek mathe
maticiansand Fermat laid the foundationsof number theory to
translatetheir insightsinto new symbolicforms; Cuvier and Darwin expressedadmiration for the observationsand theories of
Aristotle; Whiteheadborrowedinspiraticnand terminologyfrom
Plato to expressthe organicinterrelationsofhis philosophyofscience; and modern scientistsfrequently clarify the basic assump
tions oftheir theoriesby quarrelingwith conceptsthey attributeto
Aristotle.
Greek societyand polity had their economicfoundationin slavery; the love of freedomwhich Periclescelebratedin his Funera
Oration did not extendto all residentsof Athens.andthe Athenian
democracywas an oligarchy; Plato, Aristotle, and other political
theoristsin Athens did not number"democracy" amongthe "perfect" forms of government.Yet Westernmanlearnedto talk about
freedomand justice,order and the rule of law from Greek poets
thinkers, and men of action; and eighteenth-century
philosopher
and revolutionistsiustified democracyby meansof distinctions
arguments,and principlesthat had their origins in Greek theory
and practice.
The conceptof imitation occupieda fundamentalplacein Greek
morals,art, andrhetoric;it wasdisplaced
theoriesof science,
from
that central position and found inadequatein later critical, phenomenological,and pragmatictheoriesof truth and in creativeand
expressivetheories of art and beauty. \tt the influenceof the
variousdoctrinesof imitationis apparent,not only negativelyin the
doctrinesset up to supplantthem, but positively in the exemplary
usesto which history was put by preceptsappliedin practicalac[7]
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tion, in the dialecticalandoperationalcriteria by which the truth of
hypotheseswas testedby applicationin natural processes,
and in
the techniqueswhich were adaptedto different objectsof imitation
in academic,impressionistic,imagistic,expressionisdc,
surrealistic
and futuristic an.
A themeor a conceptis an instrumentin the development,defense, and refutation of doctrinesand theories.The history of
themesis longerin extentand broaderin scopethan the history of
the doctrinesthat specify the themein any field or in any form of
action, sincethe developmentof themesincludesthe significance
and implicationswhich relate disparatedoctrines,connecrthe historiesofseparatedtheoriesandsciences,andexplainheterogeneo
applicationsof developeddoctrinesin other fields rhan those in
which they originally appeared.Some themeswhich were first
elaboratedby the Greeks have influencedlater developmentsof
doctrineby the patternof intnrelationsthey suggestedor laid bare.
It would be absurdto argue that Greek philosophers,poets, or
rhetoriciansanticipatedthe Christian doctrine of charity, or rhe
psychiatricdoctrineofsexualurges,or the doctrinesofcourtly love
or of romantic love. They did explore ingeniouslyand imaginatively the lovesthat relateman to man,to woman,to ideas,ideals,
and God and that bind men in families,friendships,and communities; and the namesof Oedipus,Helen, Aphrodite,Antigone,Hippolytus,Damonand Pythias,Orpheus,Alcestis,Achilles, Orestes,
and Socrateshavecontinuedto evokein the mindsof later menthe
vastcomplexiryof humanloves.Later discussions
of the themesof
love as subconscious
individual
drive,
desire,communirybond,or
transcendentattraction,not only extendedearly conceptsto new
meaningsand applicationsusing Greek examplesor borrowing
Greek namesto form technical terms, but played on the interdependences
offorms oflove, making one form or anotherfundamentalto the rest.
Other themesthat bear the marks of Greek origin have influencedlater developments
of doctrinesby basicdistinctions
and data,
further
and
developmenthasconsistedin sharpeningofthe distinc-

tions in doctrines,correcting and adjustingtheories,and supple
mentinghypothesisby hypothesisas new data havebeenaccumu
applicationsof more refinedtheories.Arislated in the successive
motionin termsof time, space,matter,in6nity, and
totle discussed
cause,but his distinction betweenupward and downward motion
preventedhim from giving importanceto the ideaof inertia,andhis
distinctionbetweenviolent andnaturalmotion, betweenalteration
increase,andlocal motionstoodin the way of his forminga concep
of force. He examinedthe kinds,structures,functions,andpartsof
animals,basinghis distinctionsin many caseson extraordinaril
acute empirical observations,and he concentratedattention on
problemsof nutrition, growth, modesof locomotion,reproduction
survival,disease,
anddeath;but at
heredity,strugglefor existence,
later
of
function
for
concepts
classification,
best he prepared the
and evolutionon which biologicalinquiry hasproceededsincethe
eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies.The characterof the theme
which haveguidedthe progressof scienceis obscuredby the importenceof the dataon which conceptsare employedandto which
they are adjusted;and the suggestivepower of the interrelation
which they concealin their ambiguities,which are as frequently
liberating as obstructive,appearsonly occasionallyin the insight
exploredin new discoveries.
Still other themesexploredby the Greekshaveinfluencedlater
oJapplicationwhic
of doctrinesby the enlargingscope
developments
and institubeliefs,
with
circumstances,
changing
they acquired
tions. Cynics and Stoicsconceivedthe equality and brotherhoodof
man; Christiansrelatedthe brotherhoodof man and the heavenl
city to the Judeo-Christianconceptionof God; but only in recent
times haveeconomicand political changespermittedthe extensio
by which the conceptof freedomis appliedto all men and the enlargementby which it includeseconomic,social,and culturalas
in
well as politicaland civil rights. Modernmanhasrediscovered
freedoms
some
of
the four
his effortsto comprehend
andencompass
the perplexitiesof Antigone's appealto an unwritten law which
underlies,and comesinto conflict with, the laws of states.
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Finally, somethemesof the Greekshaveinfluencedlater devel
opmentsof doctrinesby moving from field to field, losing signifi
cant applicationin oneto acquirenew applicationsin another,often
without attracting aftention to the relationsbetzueen
tlu fulds. Plato
and Aristotle discussed
art asan imitation of nature;aestheticsan
criticism madelittle sympatheticuseof imitation during somepe
riods,includingthe nineteenthcenruryr1retthe themehashada long
continuingcareerr Hellenistic and Roman rhetoriciansand poet
advisedpoets, historians,and philosophersto imitate the grea
models in their art; Christian writers moved the concept into
moralsand theologyand advocatedthe imitation of Christ; imitation rpturnedto a centralimportancein the doctrinesof the Renais
sance,and among other applicationspolitical philosophersbase
their doctrineson the imitation of the past or the imitation of nature; and the modelswhich scientistsconstructedand the opera
tions they employedand describedhad a relation to natureand its
which the Greekscould havenamedimitation.
processes
The discussionand applicationof themeswhich can be trace
back to the Greekshavebeencarriedon for centuriesby arts and
techniqueswhich the Greeks inventedto developand variegatethe
themesin which they were employed.They sdll retain the name
givento themby Greekthinkers-logic anddialectic,mathematic
rhetoric, grarnmar,poetic,history, logistic, sophistic,eristic, criticism,philosophy.Just asthe themesof inquiry and discussiontend
to essumea fixity and rigidity in doctrines,conclusions,and beliefs, sotoo the techniques
ofinquiry anddiscussion
tendto losetheir
characterasarts andto becomemethods,instruments,andorganaof
verificationandproofby which postulates,hypotheses,and belief
are attachedto bodiesofdata and by which inquiry and inferenc
are transformedinto formalizedsciences.The processes
employe
in thesemethodsare in tum combinedand transformedby similar
methods- thosewhich in the pastled to the constructionof metaphysics,theologies,
criticalphilosophies,
anthropol
philosophical
gies,and epistemologies,
or to the elaborationof the idealsof the
communionof saints,the republicof letters, and the consensus
of

experts, or, more recently, to the promulgation of the unity of sciences, the homogeneity ofcultures or ages or the patterns and successionsofcultures, societies,and epochs,and the integration ofthe
whole man. On the other hand, just as themes are fertile sourcesof
diverse and even contradictory doctrines, so too techniques are
moved from field to field in heterogeneousapplication to subjects
for which they were not designedin their previous uses: the devices of rhetoric are applied to things as well as to words, to the
construction of methods of discovery in science as well as to the
formation of arguments for persuasion in practical problems or to
the invention of forms and figures in poetry; treatises on the grammar of scienceor the grammar of politics follow more than a figure
of speechin their search for least pans and simple connedions;
dialectic, whether it finds its foundation in spirit or in mater, supplies a method for all problems; theologians and poets have professed sometimes to express truths beyond the scope of reason or
science, sometimes to give form to insights accessibleto cornmon
sense,philosophy, and science in the language of everyday life;
philosophy is reduced to logic or to historiography or to arr.
There is no way to participate in the inquiry or the dialogue, in
which themes are developed and techniques are employed, excepr
by taking a stand on a doctrine which is one expression of a theme
and by using a method which is one development of a technique or
an art. The history of the processeswhich lead to that doctrinethat belief or philosophy or science-and to the method by which it
is established,extended, and defended,relates \Mhatwent before to
the assumptions and convictions that form the last stage of the
evolution. Yet actual processestranscend the fixities of doctrines
and the oppositions of historical accounts of their evolution. The
themes that connect the successivedoctrines are ambiguous from
the point of view of the precisions attained in systematic formulation; and the techniques which move, usually undetected, from one
application to another arc haphazard from the point of view of
rigorous method. Yet the very ambiguity of the themes and the
freedom of the techniques from commitment to principle or subject
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matter give them a double value--a hturistic value as instruments of
discovery of doctrines and principles, which may then be verified
value
and applied in determinate and definite form, and an etcpressia€
as grounds of common purposes providing a means of communication and mutual understanding to proponents of different forms of
expression, different contents of value, and different systems of
proof. The invention and discovery of new hypotheses and principles, when they are not purely foftuitous, arise out ofnew variants of themes and new applications of techniques; and communication, when it is more than the elaboration of the shared beliefs and
postulates that unite communities, sects, and schools, depends on
the discovery of the common themes to which particular doctrines
give different concretion, the common values to which different
communities give different expression, and the cornmon techniques
to which different methods give different principles, employments,
and systems.
Four themes-love, truth, freedom, and imitation----and four
afts or techniques-philosophy, history, rhetoric, and poetry----are
presented in this volume in four aspects of their operation in the
processesof discovery and communication, of concealmentand deception, which elude single definition and simple reduction to the
rules of methods. By the criteria of clear, distinct, and adequate
ideas, the themes are equivocal, yet they are the thesaurus out of
which univocal and analogical definitions evolve and achieve precision of significance and application. Philosophers criticize the presuppositions and refute the conclusions of other philosophers according to the requirements of their own definitions and theories,
yet the relations which give relevance and significance to their exchange of compliments arise from the themes by which they are
joined rather than from the definitions by which they are separated.
By the criteria of methods whose presumptionsare stated in advance
and whose operations are reduced to rules conforming to requirements and criteria, the techniques are indeterminate, inasmuch as
their starting points are undefined, enigmatic, and mysterious, and
their operations inventive, creative, and unpredictable. Yet the tech-

niques provide not only the connections between the stages by
which grammar, rhetoric, logic, dialectic, and poetic have evolved
in practice and in the application ofnormative rules to practice, but
also the connections between the arts which make heterogeneou
applications possible-poetic has afforded the devices to make philosophy an art, dialectic has determinedsuccessionsofhistory and
pattems of cultures, logic has supplied categories for metaphysics,
rhetoric has constructed the "proper places" of inductive method
on the analogiesof the "common places" of discourse,and grammar
has suggestedthe "syntax" ofmodern logic.
The theme treated in the fust essay is love; the technique by
which it is developed is philosophy, but in the course of the treatment and in its manner it is apparent that this is properly a theme
for poetry, The interrelations of the treatment of one theme by two
techniques, however, mn counter to the interrelations of things discovered in the development of themes and the use of techniques.
We have tended in recent decades, in spite of our devotion to
philosophies of events, relations, wholes, and organisms, and in
spite ofour avoidanceofmisplaced concreteness,substances,sepa
rations, and abstractions, to separatethe disciplines we practice and
the purposes for which they are employed. Science,and philosophy
in so far as it is made scientific, treat truth and probability and are
cognitive; history sets forth the interrelations and successionsof
concrete events; ethics has recendy borrowed an orientation from
rhetoric, as politics has in the past, to become ejaculatory or persuasive; while poetry arousesemotions. These four methods, nonetheless, are not distinct in the context or in the techniques from
which they arise, and according to many philosophies-which we
easily forget when we seek our unities and wholes in the unity of
science, or of culture, or of man-to separatethem is to be guilty of
unwarranted dichotomies and abstractions.
The essay on "Love and Philosophical Analysis" takes its beginning, therefore, in interrelations and interdependencesof loves
and methods explored in Greek philosophy. The techniques of poetry and rhetoric lie, as it were, midway between-or in some
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other mannerbeyondthe reachesof-both the factual determina
tions of history and the theoretic precisionsof philosophy.To
bring out the characteroftechniquesthat involvemorethanopinion
but lessthan proof the problemsof knowledgeand motivation,of
objectivefact andtranscendent
insightarefocusedin this essay,not
on the largethemesof experience
or intuitian,which might beusedto
provide the matrix in which contemplationand action are joined,
but on the themeof love,which is the stimulusto the pursuit of
knowledge,the prosecutionofaction, andthe creationor apprecia
tion ofart.
Plato arguedthat there is a single method by which truth is
achievedin philosophy,science,practicalaction,and commondiscussion;that that method,dialectic,is a methodof discovery,of
proof, of communication,of teaching,and of expression;that the
use of dialectic simultaneouslydefinesterms, clarifies ideas,preminds,and analyzesthe objectivesituation.It
paresand persuades
follows,therefore,that practicalproblemsaresolvedbestby dialectic employedby philosopher-kings
or, failing that idealsolution,by
right opinionappliedby statesmenand enforcedby the persuasio
andpenaltiesoflaws; that poetsshouldproperly be banishedfrom
the stateand that dialecticiansand lawgiversshouldbe recognize
to be sounderandbetterpoetsor, ifthe dialoguesbetakenseriously
asexamplesof dialectic,that Homer, Hesiod,andPindarshouldbe
rectified,interpreted,and appliedby dialecticians;rhat history is a
myth which eitherappliesthe truths of dialecticin likely sroriesor
usesthe truths of what actually happenedto interpret dialectical
proof asa likely story. Theseare complexitiesof interrelationsand
mysteriesof transformationwhich few "Platonists"havepreserved
in their use of the dialectical method or in their translationof
Platonicthemesinto Neoplatonicdoctrines.They havefrozenthe
dialecticof Plato to makeit an instrumentby which to ascendthe
Iadderofloves, the chainofinspirations,or the partsofrhe divided
line, which in turn have been ontologizedinto sharply divided
stagesof beingand becoming,knowledgeand opinion,reality and
process;or they have made the equivalenceof the processesof

reality and the processesof thought into an identity of historical
evolution and intellectual demonstration. Only the constant and
recurrent influence of Plato himself has saved Platonists from the
consequencesof scientific or religious dogmatisms and practical
skepticisms by reproducing in the varieties of doctrines inspired by
the dialoguesthe richnessofthe themesthey explore.
The fact that Plato applied the term "Ideas" to the realities,
which are imitated by things and by thoughts, has led many of his
interpreters and admirers to conceivehis philosophy in purely, or in
fundamentally, intellectual terms. This is the more surprising, since
few philosophers, not even Augustine and Ambrose, or Rousseau
and Kierkegaard, whose arguments reflect Plato's dialectic and
whose inquiries echo Socrates' ironic questions,have devoted more
thought than Plato to nonrational springs of human action and to
nonintellectual insights into transcerrdentvalues-to love, poetrfr
intoxication, and the mystical perceptions of intuition and religion.
The theme of love, rather than the Idea of the Good, or the One, or
the Beautiful. is suited to focus in human action on motivation and
inspiration instead ofon the rational analysis of means and ends;
and the techniquesofpoetry, religion, rhetoric, and drinking, which
find their perfection in dialectic and philosophy, are appropriate to
focus attention on the persuasionofmen to action insteadofon the
analysis of truths by which love operates and in which it 6nds its
ultimate justification. The theme of love carries the analysis,not
simply through varying doctrines of love, but through varying
methods, circumstances,and subiect matters made relevant to those
doctrines in ancient, medieval, and modern discussions.That exploration of the theme permits the statement of modern problems
which arise from lacunae in modern doctrines of love and which
indicate desiderata in methods ofdeveloping and understanding it:
the rich varieties of conceptions of love developed in past discussions of the theme have tended to be reduced in modem times to a
basic sexual concept, and it has become difficult to treat effectively
the loves which bind men in communities, attach man to ideals, or
draw him into mysteries u'hich exceed self-interest or subconscious
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self-assertion;
the techniques
by which menengagein inquiry abou
love andaftemptto effectcommunication
havetendedto te ieduce
to methodsofobjective verificationoferotic aberrationsor socia
frustrations,insecurities,andtensions,or, when they haveresiste
suchreductionin the techniquesofpoetry andpolitics,to betreated
as void of cognitive content. It has becom"diffi"ult to state the
problemsthat are involved in establishingpurposes,plans, meas
ures,policies,or cultural valuesas genuine
gro*d.d proposi
"nd
tions in relevantsciences,for problemsof action
andmutuaiunderstandingdependnot only on persuadingpeoplewho are frequently
separatedby doctrinesand beliefsbut alsoon the adequacyorpurposesand statements,on the one hand, to cornmonvaluesihat
underliedifferencesand on their fidelitR on the other hand,to an
objectivesituationwhareverthe differencesof the views by which
it is approached.
The themetreatedin the secondessayis truth; thetechniqueby
which it is developedis hisnry, for althoughtruth is prop.rty
tleme for philosophy
it is treatedhistorically mo." fr.querrriy *rn"
philosophically,andeventhe accounrsphilosophers
give ofthe doctrines of other men as stagesor as elementsin the Jevelopmentof
their own positionsare historiesof doctrinesthat have b..n pr"sentedas true rather than demonstrations
designedto exhibit tieir
truth' History is not concernedonly with facts and with the interpretation of what men have done and said, after the mannerof
Thucydidesand of most writers classifiedin libraries as ,,historians"l it is also concemedwith the doctrines,communities.and
fantasiesmen have constructedand with the methodsthey have
employedin thoseconstructions.
The ideasmenhaveusedto interpret and to alrer facts becomethemselvesfacts in history. The
ideas historians,poets,prophets,scientists,and philosophers,
no
_of
lessthan the ideasofstaresmenandthe ideasattributedto peoples,
are data for history. History and rhetoric, viewed .".hrriqo"r,
",
havea doublerelationin the treatmentoffacts and the
planningof
action: the pastfactsof history area guideto future acti,on,
"nirh.
presentattitudesoftimes and ofpeoples determinethe interpreta-
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tion of history and the past. History and philosophyhave likewise a
double relation when they are viewed as techniques: every formulation of history is guided by basicideaswhich may be expressedin a
philosophy ofhistory; every philosophy is developedand set forth
in a context of other philosophies which may be related in a history
of philosophy.
Ideas are transformed when they are stated as historical events in
a historical context. The significance and the truth of a doctrine
depend on its proof and verification; when ideas are viewed in the
circumstances of their occurrence and the influences that contributed to their formation, they are facts and events to which truth or
falsity are relevant only indirectly and accidentally. Yet we usually
treat ideas "historically" rather than intellectually, and we seldom
note the transformation we work on them. Only rarely do we restate the presuppositionson which a doctrine other than our own is
basedor examine the evidence that is advancedto support it and the
data to which it is applied. Our usual procedure is to state other
men's theories and doctrines in the context and on the presuppositions of our own, to show the irrelevanceof their argumentsto our
principles, the inadequacyoftheir conclusionsto our data, and then
to account for the peculiarities ofthe doctrine by the circumstances
interests,or prejudicesofits author, or his times, his nation, people
or class. The influenceof philosophieson history, conversely,determines the relevant data and the taxonomy or causal relations
which are soughtamong data. When histories dependon dialectica
presuppositions,they tend to be epochaland to trace the spirit, climate, or character of times and peoplesin the manner of Herodotus,
Augustine, Hegel, Marx, Spengler, or Tolmbee. When histories
depend on the causestreated in some particular scienceor branch of
knowledge-such as politics, economics,sociology, or the military
art-they tend to trace a causal line of progress or decline that cuts
acrossdistinctions of periods and ages in the manner of Polybius,
Gibbon, Buckle, or Henry Adams. When histories concenrrate on
the actions of outstanding men or peoples, they tend to be exemplary narratives presented for imitation or avoidance in the
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mannerof Plutarch, Machiavelli, or Carlyle. Finally, when histories are concemedwith problemsand with the doctrineswhich
men evolvedin the solutionof problems,they tend to be disciplinary in the mannerof DiogenesLaenius,Prantl, and Ueberweg,in
the history ofphilosophyandlogic, or oflike historiansofthe sciences,the afts, and literature.
The techniquesof philosophyand history are focused,in the
essayon "Tiuth andthe History of Ideas,"not on the large theme
of fact or eemt or reality,which might be usedto explorethe dataor
irreduciblematerialson which history, science,action, and aft are
employed,but rather on the themeof truth, in which menjustify in
varying ways what they say in varying situationsby referenceto
what they conceiveto be the relevantand compellingfacts. Plato
treated the history of his predecessors
dialectically and concen
trated thereforeon what has beenraken to be the spirit and the
significanceof their philosophies;Aristotle treated the history of
his predecessors
problematicallyand concentratedon the detailsof
the doctrinesthey developedto resolvepanicular problems.Plato
andAristotle both treatedhistory in the interestofphilosophy,and
there is goodreasonto doubt the accuracyoftheir presentationof
either the spirit or the doctrinesas they were developedand without referenceto Plato'sor Aristotle's philosophy.Yet later historians, working as historiansrather than as philosophers,have been
dependent
largely on their testimonyandhavecomposed
the history
of Greek philosophyprior to them by mingling the two in.proportions andaccordingto criteria suppliedby the philosophiesofsuccessivehistorians.Plato and Aristotle choose,in accordancewith
their respectivephilosophies,the faas they report concerningearlier philosophy: they concentrateattention on different philosophers,on different ideasofthe samephilosophers,and on different
interpretationsof the sameideas; the relationsthey revealamong
the ideasof any one philosopheror any group ofphilosophersare
different; and they differ evenon the questionofthe beginningof
philosophy,Plato finding it in Greek thought, Aristotle extending
his inquiriesto the barbarians.But if their philosophicalassump
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tions determine the facts available to later historians, their philosophies likewise become facts in a context of other facts and with
scantremnantsofproofor verification, when the history ofphilosophy is extended to include them and to pass beyond them to their
successors.
The theme treated in the third essayis Jreedom;the technique by
which it is developed is rhetoric,but the rhetoric is that ofspeeches
used in a history to reconstruct the conditions and intentions that
moved men to action. As the subiect of the first essay is the theme
of love presentedphilosophically for poetic Purposes,and as the
subiectofthe secondessayis the theme oftruth presentedhistorically for philosophicpurposes,so the theme offreedom is presente
in the third essayin the rhetorical developmentofPericles' Funeral
Oration, and of the opposedspeechesby which it is framed' for the
historical purpose of setting what men thought against the background of the causesthat led them into conflict. The problems involved in the resulting juxtapositions are not problems of the theoretic interrelations ofthemes and techniquesin an organic philosophy
in which all things may be thought to be interdependent,all sciences
unified, and all methods one, if being is distinguished from becoming,
and knowledge from opinion; they are problems of the practical interrelations of knowledge applied to particulars and knowledge used
in action, if knowledge is applied to the conditions of men and used
to influence their motives. Thucydides had a theory by which he
combined history and rhetoric in order to relate, in the treatment of
practical problems, knowledge applied to particulars historically
and knowledge used in action rhetorically. His history is an effort
to presentboth the immediatecausesand the real issuesof the war'
The immediate causesare what men thought and said, and they are
expressed rhetorically in the speecheswhich Thucydides reproduces and reconstructs, while the real issuesemerge in the circumstances and relations of the opposed powers which become inseparably mingled with what men think the issues to be. But if
rhetoric is employed to construct the particular knowledge which
constitutes histor/, the purpose ofthe history is to contribute to the
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practical knowledge employed in plans for action which is set forth
by rhetoric. Thucydides hoped that, ifhe succeededin exposing the
real cause of the war, exact knowledge of the past might facilitate
the interpretation of the future and the discussion of possible
coursesof action.
These two interrelated problems-the historical determination
of what happenedand why and the practical determination of what
should be done and how-have led to the use of many other methods, some similar, others in radical opposition, to those developed
by Thucydides. To bring out the character of the techniques of
rhetoric and history that underlie those opposed methods, the problems of historical knowledge and practical action are focused in the
essay on "Freedom and Disputation," not on the large themes of
human beha,uioror society,which might be used to bring fact and
belief, motivation and persuasionto bear on one another, but on the
theme of freedmn, which men of different persuasions have long
conceived to be the condition and the end of human action. The historical development of doctrines expressing the theme of freedorn
runs a course almost directly contrary to the historical development
of doctrines of love. All the varieties of love and all their applications are intelligible today, but apart from the conception oflove developed and applied in psychology and psychiatry they have little
effective application in the analysis and planning of our individual
or social actions, and the term is not used without hesitation in most
of its meanings. The doctrines of freedom-the definitions and applications which the theme has received in historical evolution after
the Greek phase-have undergone almost total transformation in
their actual and possible applications; but, whereas a modern
speaker or writer would feel embarrassmentin repeating the theme
of any except the satiric speechesof Plato's Symposium,he can and
does repeat the theme of Pericles' Funeral Oration in almost unaltered form and details of expression. In their historical development as themes, freedom and truth have come frequently into contact with each other; and, in the optimistic philosophiesof dialecticians, truth leads inevitably to freedom (since freedom is action in

accordancewith wisdom), while, in the philosophiesof progressof
logistic philosophers,freedom is a necessarycondition for the discovery of truth (since freedom is action in accordancewith the laws
of one's own nature). Yet the two histories exhibit the basic differences that separate knowledge and action: the development of
knowledge has consisted in the multiplication of truths that men
can verify and the extension of the methods of inquiry and verification to the problems of all aspectsof human life, and the discovery
oflater truths has led both to the abandonmentofearlier doctrines
and to the discovery ofinterrelations and interdependencesamong
the branchesof knowledge; the development of human relations has
consistedin the multiplication of freedoms that men can justify and
to the extensionof freedoms,in principle and promulgation, to all
men without distinction or restriction of any kind, and the recognition of iater rights-economic, social, and cultural-has not necessitated the abrogation of rights earlier recognized-political, civil,
and religious-yet the question of the priority of the earlier or rhe
later freedoms is one that separatesSoviet philosophers and statesmen from those of the West, and the extension of freedoms to all
mankind has proceededby dividing and opposing men in parties,
sects,races,nations, and peoplesfor the vindication of some freedoms for some men.
Greek conceptions of freedom divided men into freemen and
slaves. Even those Greeks who formed an idea of the brotherhood
and equality of all men found no plausible or effective means in
their civilization of attacking the institution of slavery or the conviction of Greeks that Hellenes were fundamentally different from
barbarians. The Greek development of the theme did include the
doctrine that freedom is a "right" based on the nature of man and
on the law of nature. Men had to wait until the eighteenthcentury
for the development of the concept of a Bill of Rights which enumerates the forms of freedom and charges responsible governmenrs
with providing guaranties against their violation. The developments of the next two centuries vastly increased the number of
rights or freedoms and the spread of their application without dis-
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crimination basedon race, previous status, religion, sex, or nationality. Yet these differences of circumstance, doctrine, definition,
and application do not affect the applications that can be given to
Pericles'expositionofthe ideal offreedom and its problems.Today,
rhetoric is being re-employed and history is being repeated in the
development of the theme of freedom. Part of the world has attached itself to the Athenian ideal of freedom; part of the world
views that development of the theme with the suspicionsexpressed
by the Corinthians, who thought it a deceptive cloak for the interests and aggressionsofthe rich and the powerful. Yet in both interchangesoffear and suspicion, ancient and modern, both versions of
the theme had been united, only a short time before, in the defense
of freedom against a common tyrannical danger. The opposed notions led ultimately, in the ancient development, to a war from
which Greek political forms and cultural life and civilization never
fully recovered. In the retrospect of over two thousand years the
war, which found its "immediate causes" in what men said and did,
was clearly a tragedy in which the "real" issuesdid not justify the
extremes to which men were carried, and they were not resolved by
the actions men took.
The theme treated in the final essayis imitation; it is a theme used
to explain the techniques of poetry, but if art is viewed as itself an
object of imitation rather than as an imitation of nature, all human
arts and all human activities are guided by criteria of imitation employed by techniquesdevelopedin rhetoric.Like love, imitation is a
theme that can be applied to all human actions. l,ove is attachment
in action to something valued; imitation is action designed to embody or produce a value. Differences in loves and in theories oflove
are due to differences in the obiects of love; differences in imitations and in theories of imitation are due to differences in the objects of imitation. The different loves and imitations are assimilated to philosophy and distinguished from each other in the dialectic of Plato. Love is a madnesswhich may turn man to the vision of
the Good and the Beautiful or to the pursuit of pleasure----andpoetry and rhetoric, which may be dangerous and immoral instru-

ments, assumetheir perfect forms as dialectic and philosophy. Imitation is the processby which all things are made, from the creation
of the cosmos by the demiurge imitating eternal forms to the imitation of an imitation in which a poet imitates a lie in the soul--and
the errors ofpoetry are corrected by knowledge in philosophy and
by persuasion and force in laws. The analogies and ambiguities of
love and imitation are reduced in the "scientific" analyses of Aristotle's philosophy. Love becomes a passion treated in psychology
and exploited in rhetoric, with only analogical extensions and indirect uses in morals, politics, and poetry. Imitation becomes the
process by which the arts are distinguished from the theoretic and
practical sciences. After Aristotle, love, even in its analogical extensions in theory, practice, and art, tends to be only one ofthe passions defined by its object; and imitation, even in its literal restriction to art, tends to be, not the processesofart copying and extending nature, but the devices of artists copying artists, in which poetry, history, science, and philosophy are all alike arts, and Poetry
with its more supple and delicate means of imitation attains to
higher truths than science or philosophy or at least to a higher expression of the same truths. The modern doctrines in which both
themes are expressedtend to conceal them by recourse to their contraries. Love has fallen out ofthe central place which Socratesgave
it in philosophy except as it is reflected or implied by the contraries
found for it in particular doctrines-hate, anxiety, fear. Imitation is
a theme which has fallen from the central place in the aestheticsof
poetry except in its negation by one of its doctrinal contraries-creation, expression, communication. As the consideration of the
theme of love serves to recall, among other things, that there are
philosophies which deny the distinctions, which other philosophies
labor to construct, between knowing, doing, and making, between
science, practice, and art, between cognitive, persuasive, and emotive, so too the theme of imitation serves to bring to attention
forms of literature and poetry that are composedon the assumption
that the true, the good, and the beautiful are not, and cannot be,
separated.
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There arephilosophieswhoseexpositioncouldnot easilybe con
fusedwith the developmentof a poemor the plot of a novel.There
are novelswhich could be differentiatedfrom histories(andindee
their authorsoften call them "histories" in the courseof their fictions) only by determiningwhetheror not their characterseverexistedor performedthe actionsnarrated.There arephilosopherslike
Plato, Lucretius, Dante, Rousseau,Kierkegaard,Nietzsche,and
Santayanawhosemode of expressionis poetic, aphoristic,or literary and philosopherslike Hume and Sartrewho use comparab
techniquesto developcomparablethemessuccessivelyin philoso
phy andhistory or in philosophy,fiction, and drama.The novelsof
Fielding, Balzac,or Hemingway presentactions;the developme
of charactersis approprieteto the action and makesit plausible
what the charactersthink andsayis appropriateto the charactersin
their situations;whateverphilosophyis expressedin the courseof
the narrativeis easily identifiedas the thought of one of the char
actersor of the author.The novelsof Rabelais,Melville, Dickens
James,Dostoevski,Kafka, Joyce,on the contrary,presentacdon
that emergeinto literal focus from the complexitiesof character
thought,andlanguage;andthe connectionswhich they develop,far
from beingdeterminedby eventsin time and space,supplantliteral
facts andgive them meaningwhen they emerge.It would be idle to
ask whetherEveryman,or Christian,who representthe character
istics of all men or all men of faith, is more or less abstractthan
Tamberlane,or Tom Jones,or CousinPons,whosecharactersare
basedon the developmentof one human quality. The character
that Christian encountersin his pilgrim's progressare likewise
motivatedby simple traits, and roundedcharactersare sometime
formed on the model of the complexitiesof actual charactersby
placinga dominantcharacteristicin a variety of circumstances
or by
a necessityand probability suggestedby poetic or ideal models
The world of CaptainAhab is no lessreal thanthe world of ClarissaHarlowe, but it is a world in which eventsare mergedwith idea
andin which puzzledcritics try to find their bearingsby identifying
the compulsionor ideal symbolizedby the white whale. Literal

narratives separatethe real from the illusory, but it is no less legitimate or effective, as truth and as art, to recognize the relativities of
the processesreported and to leave the resolution of the issue of
fact and fancy, as Dostoevski does, in the balanceofcharacters who
interpret, oppose their interpretation to that of other characters
whom they interpret, then doubt and change their interpretations,
and in which illusion may easily be truth or truth illusion. The symbolism of the world may be reflected in the symbols the aftist uses,
as Bunyan and Kafka built their worlds in dreams, or as the nervous
sentencestructure ofJames conveys and justifies states ofmind and
attitude, or as the learned puns and buried levels ofsymbolic structure ofJoyce suggestthe inexhaustiblyrich contentofdaily and apparently trivial action. There are forms of anistic expression which
have no univocal literal interpretation and which cannot be translated into emotional responsesindependent ofthought or unrelated
to action; and, what is even more important, the methods of interpretation and criticism that are adapted to such works apply no less
effectively to works that have a literal meaning and an emotive purpose and make them bearers of truth and causesof action.
The techniques ofooetry and rhetoric are focused in the essayon
"Imitation and Poetry," not on the large themes of necessityor
beduty,which might be used to mark the basic principles in which
knowledge, action, and art are ioined, but rather on the theme of
imitation, which provides one of the lines of continuity in efforts to
explain the nature of aft, action, and knowledge, including the arts
ofscience, philosophy, and life, and the sciencesofhistory, art, and
practical action. For Plato, imitation is a broad concept-things,
ideas, and virtues as well as poetry are imitations. For Aristotle it
is a narrow concept, limited to art and usedto distinguish the natural
basesofa poem or any other artificial object from the natural bases
of a virtue or a science. Plato used the concept of imitation to relate
theory, practice, and art. Aristotle used the same concept to distinguish aft from knowledge and action. Yet for both, what was imitated was nature or reality. In the concepts developed later in the
evolution of the theme, imitation changed its meanings with the
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changein the objectof imitation: writers were enioinedto imitate
the geniusof other writers or the art evidentin their works or to
adaptgreat or commonthemesto appropriateIanguagenewly devisedor borrowedfrom commonlanguage.The applicationsof imitation movefrom art to practice(aswhen Machiavelliexpoundshis
new methodof basingpolitical actionon the emulationof greatmen
or greatpeoples,or Hobbesbaseshis new scienceofthe stateon the
assumptionthat the commonwealthimitatesthe art of God) andto
theory (as when scientistsresort to the constructionof models,or
dialecticalmaterialistsandoperationalistsseekthe test oftheory in
the reproductionor control ofnatural processes,
in what Aristotle
would have called the use of art to imitate and extend natural
processes).
The inquiriesof men concerningthe things that surroundthem
and the dialoguein which they communicatewith eachother are
guidedandinfluencedby themes.The terms andconceptsin which
those themesare expressedare ambiguous,and the relations of
termsandconceptsto oneanotherin the developmentor expressio
of the themealter and change.The thememay for a time bring together in one conceptmany related ideasand data, and then the
unity may breakand the connectionsbe lost. The thememay for a
time set up basic distinctionswhich, with changesof definitions,
are abandoned
as unwarranteddichotomiesand abstractions,separating factsinto parts without basisin reality. The thememay for a
time take the form of a conceptor theory that is appliedto factsro
which it later seemsirrelevant.Changesin conceptsfollowing the
developmentof a singlethememay affectthe relationsamongideas,
the meaningsofindividual ideas,and the facts acceptedas relevanr
or warrantedas real. Inquiry anddiscussionare affectedanddetermined,not only by thesechanges,but also by the relationsamong
the themesand the techniques.The four techniquesand the four
themesby which theseinterrelationsare exploredin the following
essaysare sometimesusedto distinguishandseparatefieldsandactivities. Philosophyor sciencethenemploysa scientificmethodor a
logic in the determinationand statementof truth; poerry employs
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figurativelanguageto depictandto arouseemorions,includingthe
emotionof love; history is consrructedof singula,p.opori-tio
which designateor imitate individualthings,evenrs, th.i, inte."nJ
connecions;practicalproposirions
use a rhetorical
or persuasi
modeof discourseto stir mento actionor to tum them from action
they had contemplated.Or, on the other hand, truth, insteadof
beingdistinguished
from the factsofhistory, the construdionsof
poetrlr or the operationsof practicalaction,may be identifiedwith
any oneof them,or all four may be conceivedto be the same;and,
in that reduction,any oneof the four-trurh, love, freedom,or imitation-may take precedence.
similarly methodsmay be distinguishedaccordingto their principles,purposes,
and data: history may be conceived , ,n.,hod
",
bl which to reproduceindividualhappenings
in their individuality;
rhetoric may be conceivedas a methodby which a speakerinfluencesan audienceby startingfrom its preconceptions
andattitudes;
logic, dialectic, or the scientific method *"y b. conceivedas a
methodby which theoriesare formedto accountfor regularitiesor
recurrencesin a group ofphenomena,to relatethem tJother regu_
laritiesin systemsof laws, andto deriveconsequences
in applicattn
andprediction;poeffy may be conceivedto be a methodolcr."ting
an objectof art whoseunity is not the sameasthe factsto which ii
is relatedbut is createdby the artist andappropriateto his medium
and whoseeffectsare nor practical actionsinducedby playing on
prejudiceandpreconceptionbut aestheticcontemplation purg"_
"nj
tion of passionsand their impulsionsto action.Or, in torn,
"r.h-of
the methodsmay borrow from the orhers:philosophicandscientific
methodsare often treatedasarts, reducedto history, or adaptedto
rhetoricaldevicesofdiscovery; poeuy is often treatedas a vehicle
of truths, an instrumentof socialcontiol or change,or a methodof
recourting history; practical devicesof agreementor persuasion
are-oftensoughtin a campaignof truth, in adherence
andconformity
to facs, or in poeticadornments;history hasbecomea dialecticand
a science,an art and an instrumentfor practicalaction.
The influenceof Athenson the curtuieof the west hasbeenset
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forth in poetry that celebratesthe glory of Greecewhile imitating
its themes,meters,and forms; it has beentracedin historiesthat
follow the developmentof influences,distinguishstages,periods
epochs,and cultures, set fofth the example of Greek heroes
geniuses,
andinstitutions,or expoundthe formulationsof problem
to solvethem,while employingthe
andthe inventionsof hypotheses
historicalmethodsoriginatedby the Greeksandthe historicaldata
in their histories; it has beenexplainedin philosophie
assembled
that acknowledgethe influenceor refute the errors of Plato, Aristotle, Democritus,or the Sophists;it hasbeenillustratedor advo
catedin practicalaction and statementthat pursueidealsdreame
with inof by Greek sages,poets,andpoliticiansin circumstances,
not
did
imagine
struments,and by institutionswhich the Greeks
But all thesestatementsandactionsarepart ofthe dialogueandthe
inquiry in which the themesof the Greeksassumemany definition
andtheir techniquestake on many forms. In a significantsensethe
real influenceis in themesand techniqueswhich eludeand excee
literal restatement.The influenceof Greek philosophyis not found
in literal fidelity to doctrinesor methodsevenby thosewho have
professedto follow the positionsor to use the methodsof Greek
philosophers;it is found rather in the living influenceof Greek
evenin the modificatio
themesandtechniquesthat is encountered
of conceptsand the transformation of methodsby men who know
Greek philosophyonly indirectly in doctrinesandproofsinfluence
by ancientphilosophyand who often rediscoverancientdoctrine
when they refute what they conceivedto be the doctrineof Plato,
Aristotle, or Democritus.The influenceof Greek poetry is not
foundin literal imitation of Greek epic,tragedy,comedy,pastoral
or ode; it is foundrather in the inspirationby which poetictheme
andpoeticdeviceshaveled to the creationofother forms or the use
of othermaterialsto attainlike poeticends.The influenceof Greek
practicalidealsandhumanrelationsis found,not in the survivalof
Greekpolitical,social,or economicinstitutions,but in theadaptabil
of idealswhich the Greeksexpresse
ity to changingcircumstances
and modesof communicationwhich they used and in forms of

homogeneity that have emerged in the Westem world as a result of
the experiencesand the expressionsof the ancient Greeks. History,
finally, has continued to discover characteristicperiods, causallines,
exemplary models, and developmentsin the arts and disciplines; yet
the influence of Greek history is found in no one statement of subsequentevents as continuations ofthose which the Greeks recorded
but rather in the aid which their insights and hypotheses have afforded to each succeedingage in rewriting history to the requirements and aspirations of later times, different places, and strange
people.
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